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FALL BLOOD DRIVE:

(Doreen C. Baldwin)

Every Drop Counts!!! We need your help!!! Please stop by and give...
Stony Brook University Fall Blood Drive
Today, Wednesday, October 16th, 2002 from 12:30pm - 9:00 pm
Student Union Ballroom
For more info on upcoming events: http://FSNT.GIS.sunysb.edu/BloodDrive/
z

In this area only 1.2% who can donate blood actually do, Nationwide the percentage is 4%

z

Approximately 800 pints of blood is NEEDED daily to meet the needs of area hospitals

z

Nationwide blood needs have risen 6% - this is due, in part, to our growing technology

z

z

z
z

96% of us will need a component of blood during our lifetime - let's guarantee it will be there for us, our
families and loved ones
Blood can be donated every 8 weeks - that's 6 times a year! Do not assume that if you're taking
medication or have a medical condition that you cannot donate - on the contrary, many medications and
conditions are not deferrals. Call our nursing number - 800-688-0900 to find out if you can donate
One single pint of blood can help many recipients
"Imported" Euroblood, which is used to supply 1/3 of our blood needs in this area, is "drying up". In 2002
we may have to replace the 135,000 pints of blood that have come from Europe in the past

Remember, people like you are depending on people like you!!!!
{Above Blood Bulletin written by: L. I Blood Services}

OPENING CEREMONY FOR WANG CENTER :
CHARLES B. WANG CENTER TO OPEN AT STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY Date: Tuesday, October
22, 2002
Time: 2:45 p.m. check-in

$40 Million Facility for Asian and Asian -American Culture Is Single Largest Private Endowment in State
University of New York 64-Campus System
For Immediate Release (10/09/2002)

At a grand opening ceremony on October 22, Charles B. Wang, founder and chairman of Computer
Associates International, Inc., will present the Charles B. Wang Center to Governor George Pataki and
Stony Brook University. The 125,000 square foot building, which cost more than $40 million, is the largest
single private gift ever received in the State University of New York 64-campus system. Mr. Wang
pledged the gift in 1996 as a reflection of his support of public education.

Governor Pataki, SUNY Board of Trustees Chairman Thomas Egan, and Stony Brook University
President Shirley Strum Kenny will be present for the official signing and ribbon cutting ceremony . The
event will feature traditional Asian performances, such as the majestic lion dance, and Chinese, Korean,
Japanese, Thai and Indian food will be served .
The building, designed by P.H. Tuan, the Shanghai-born, New York-based architect, will be used by
Stony Brook University for conferences, art exhibits, film festivals, lectures and seminars. It will be open to
all Stony Brook students, faculty, and staff, as well as the surrounding community.
Main entrance (the Wang Center is located between the Staller Center for the Arts and the Administration
Building)

